DIY Championship Belt

Supplies
2 copies of a Front Plate Template (I used this & this one)
Cardboard
Scissors
Ruler
Paint, Crayons or Markers
String or Velcro
Black Fabric (Optional)
Hot Glue or Masking Tape (to attach the sides)
Swarovski Crystals (optional)
Colored Constructions Paper (optional)
Step One:
Decide on the shape of your belts front plate, print it out, and cut. I found this traditional shield
design, as well as this one.

Step Two:
Trace your cut-out front plate onto a piece of cardboard. The following work great, and are
either free or affordable:
• Cereal, Cracker, or Diaper box
• Packing box
• Heavy Cardstock
• Cardboard
I used a Honeycomb cereal box for my belt.

Step Three:
Trace two lines on your cardboard (or black fabric) about 3 or 4 inches apart, and cut. Do this
twice. This will act as the straps of the belt.(Since I am an adult I used 4 inches.)
If you use a cereal box, you can just cutout the side panels for your belt straps like so.

Step Four:
Cut out your second template (use the same one) and glue it to your cardboard template like
so.

As you see I did this to hide the inside decorations of the box. You can also just draw directly on
your box, or use colored construction paper.
Step Five:
Design you front plate! I decided to do a simple ‘S’ for Superwoman. Many of my students will
most likely chose wrestling so if that’s what you want, here is a template.

Step Six:
Design and decorate your belt straps. For these I glued construction paper to the straps and
drew a gold dot on each:

Step Seven:
Attach your belt straps to the front plate with either hot glue, E6000, white glue or masking
tape. Since I am doing this with a ton of very active students I am using masking tape. (It’s clear,
but trust me it’s there.)

Step Eight:
Glue or tape your strings to the edge of the belt for closures. If you have Velcro (found in
Walmart or any dollar store) attach them like so.

Adjust the Velcro and straps to fit.
Now go and be the best Superhero you can be!

